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FIRE insurance, as far as can be traced, is of Italian 
origin and was in use in North Italy in the fourteenth 

century. "A policy of 1545 is the earliest known policy 
of insurance in England; the body of the policy is written 
in Italian and the subscriptions in English." 1

In Campbell's Materials for " The History of Henry 
VII," is a copy of this licence:

26th January 1486 Licence to beg for people impoverished by 
fire. Granted to William West, whose house whilst he was at 
church was burnt. The petition states that "Their house was 
a fyre, burnt and pulled downe unto the harde grounde. House 
hold goods value £20 and above, and over that the landlord of 
your said besecher attached certain oxen keyne and other quyck 
cattilles of your said besechers to the value of ioos., and take an 
accionn against hym and put hym in prisone, and kept hym by the 
space of a moenthe, and unto the tyme he was greable to pay his 
said landlord £zo at days for the bykling of the said house agene."

In Exeter in 1558 the craft guild required id. from all 
members when the house of one of their number was 
burnt.

It was a common occurrence to make collections in 
churches for churches, towns, or individuals that had 
suffered from loss by tire. For example, in volume xxxv 
of our Transactions are noted 35 cases of collections at 
Wallasey parish church for " Towns etc. injured by fire."

The first mention I can find of fire insurance in England 
is a petition laid before Charles I in 1636 asking him to 
make a grant for permission for a patent of monopoly to

1 Bunyon's Law of Fire Insurance.
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insure houses, etc., against fire. Whether this was 
granted I have been unable to trace. In 1638 a patent 
was granted to William Ryley and Edward Mubb, but 
their scheme fell through. In 1650 Nicholas Barebire, a 
builder, set up an office of insurance in London, and in 
1660 a fresh scheme was brought before the authorities j 
but the Common Council rejected it, considering that only 
the city should reap the profits.

The first fire association was formed in London in 1680-1 
and called The Fire Office, with offices in the Royal 
Exchange. The Lord Mayor objected to this and pro 
posed municipal insurance, but this was not allowed by 
the judges before whom the case was taken.

The Fire Office was followed by the Friendly Society, 
1683; Hand in Hand, 1696; Sun, 1710; Union, 1714; 
Westminster, 1717; Royal Exchange, 1720; London 
Assurance, 1720; Phoenix, 1782; Norwich Union, 1797; 
Essex & Suffolk, 1802; Caledonian, 1805; County, 1807; 
Atlas, 1808; North British & Mercantile, 1809; Guardian, 
1821; Alliance, 1824; Scottish Union & National, 1824; 
Yorkshire, 1824. All these companies, with the exception 
of the Friendly Society, are in existence to-day.

The Royal Exchange Company in 1718, owing to the 
delay in obtaining a royal charter (granted in 1720), 
secured two charters granted in 1568 by Queen Elizabeth 
for the working of mines and minerals; under which 
charters they commenced marine insurance in the name of 
the " Court of Assistants of the Mines Royal Mineral & 
Battery Workers."1

Coming nearer home, it is interesting to note that 
William Blundell of Little Crosby, under date of 1642, 
says " The greatest gamblers are those who in public 
gaming-houses, called the Offices of Insurance, do for a 
sum of money secure buildings upon the land from fire, and 
ships upon the sea from water, etc." 2

1 Wallis's Armoury, 1630. 2 A Cavalier's Note Book, 159.
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Drury Lane 
Exchange Alley

Dale Street 

Castle Street

Turning to Liverpool's first Directory (for 1766) we find 
these entries:  
Fenwick Street James Cotter, insurance broker

Wm. Pole, agent for the Sun Fire and stamp
officer

Saml. Shaw, merchant and insurance broker 
Slater & Calclwell, merchants and insurance

brokers 
Wm. Williamson, merchant and insurance

broker
Matthew Forde & Co., insurance brokers 

giving five brokers and one agent for an estimated popu 
lation of 30,000.

In the minutes of the Liverpool Vestry the following 
items occur: 1

1769. " The treasurer is authorised to insure the new work 
house.

1770. loth Sep. " Ordered that each wing of the new Liverpool 
workhouse be immediately insured to the amount of £800, and the 
body of the said workhouse to the amount of £2,500."

Note to churchwardens' accounts of 1795:

N.B. " For a fire at the workhouse which consumed the 
laundry, etc., to the amount of ^471 i6s. insured in the Phoenix 
and allowed on account of Mr. Lang's loss not particularly insured, 
but claimed by the wardens, stating that Lang employed the poor, 
which is what he did by authority under them, and the parish 
property was insured; under these circumstances the office paid 
liberally the loss of Mr. Lang £48 175. 6d. Total £621 133. 6d.

1782, 2nd Apl. " Ordered that the present policy of insurance 
for the workhouse and other buildings belonging to this parish be 
cancelled; and that the same be insured at the Fire Office within 
this town."

The first Liverpool Fire Office was formed in 1776. 
Williamson's Advertiser of 27th December, 1776, has the 
following notice:

LIVERPOOL FIRE OFFICE. The proprietors give notice that 
houses and other buildings may be insured from loss or damage by 
fire at their office in Water Street, where proposals may be had

  H. Feet, Liverpool Vestry Books.
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and persons insured may transfer their insurances with this office, 
without any expense for the policy.

Gill Slater Benj. Hey wood
Richard Heywood Thos. Tarleton ;
John Tarleton Thos. Case
B. A. Heywood Thos. Peake

In 1778 the above notice is repeated with the addition 
that " Rd. Hughes Esq. is admitted a member of this 
Society of Insurance." On November 27th 1778, the 
following names are added: John Blackburne jnr., Thos. 
Staniforth, Thos. Earle, Saml. Shaw, James Clegg, 
Joseph Brooks jnr., Tyznch Trotter. In 1781 they 
advertise that " they have moved to Policy Court, Castle 
Street, Wm. Kemp, secretary, and the hours of attendance 
ten till two in the forenoon, and three to five in the after 
noon." And on July nth, 1782: "Accounts of is. 6d. 
per cent, on all sums insured for fire must be paid before 
July I/Jill. Wm. Kemp, secretary."

This company went out of business in 1795, an advertise 
ment stating that " The office in Brunswick Street had 
closed and the business taken over by the Phoenix." The 
latter company had established an office in 1789 at 32 
The Old Dock, removing in 1796 to the corner of Water 
Street and Exchange Street West, the first local manager of 
which was the William Kemp of the Liverpool Fire Office. 
The firm of Wm. Kemp & Son is still in existence.

In 1790 the Royal Exchange Company had an agency 
at 4 Leigh Street, in 1796 Lord Street and Harrington 
Street, 1800 Mathew Street, 1810 3 Hood St. and 1824 
Exchange Street West.

In June 1802 the Liverpool St. George's Fire Office 
commenced business at the corner of Exchange Alley and 
Water Street. Their capital was £300,000. The board 
consisted of Moses Benson, P. W. Brancker, George Case, 
John Gregson, A. Heywood and Thos. Leyland trustees, 
with fifteen directors and twenty-six proprietors, among 
whom were Wm. Ewart arid Thos. Earle. This company
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was badly hit by the big fire that occurred on 14 September 
1802, when seventeen warehouses in the Goree Piazzas 
were burnt down and damage done to the extent of 
£323,000. It struggled on, but failed in 1806.

The first reference I can find to the Norwich is in the 
year 1799, Robert Graves, agent, 2 Dale Street, and in 
1800, when the same agent held an agency of the company 
at 27 Fenwick Street, and in 1805 at 7 Parker St. (Graves 
was an attorney, notary public and master extraordinary). 
In 1810 Richard Dawson was agent for both the Norwich 
Union Fire and the Norwich Union Life at 6 Exchange 
Street West. In 1823 the following advertisement 
appears in Gore's Directory:

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY
For the prevention of accidents by fire, and remuneration of 

individual sufferers.
Rd. Dawson, Agent, Exchange Street West.

LIVERPOOL COMMITTEE
For the immediate adjustment of losses within this department 

of the office.
Mr. J. Brancker 

,, W. Comer 
,, J. Ewart 
,, R. Gladstone 
,, H. Holmes Jnr 
,, C. Lawrence 
  T. C. Porter 
  J. Sanders 
,, T. Woodward

Sir W. Barton, Kt.
Mr. J. A. Case 

R. Edwards 
J. Garnett 
T. Headlam 
E. Ken worthy 
W. Molyneux 
G. Salkeld 
N. Waterhouse

Mr. W. Brown
,, T. Crowder
,, J. Foster
  R. Harrison
,, A. Keightley
,, T. Littledale
,, R. Preston
,, C. Tayleur

The Sun is another company that has been established 
in Liverpool for over a century, Wm. Pole, stamp dis 
tributor, Fenwick St. and 7 Old Church Yard, being its 
agent from 1766 to 1800.

The following is a chronological list of various other 
companies with their agents and addresses, as far as can 
be traced.
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Name. 

1800 British Fire Office

1803 Imperial

1804 Globe Fire Office
1807 Birmingham Fire Office

London Assurance Corpora 
tion Fire Office 

Union Fire Office 
Albion Fire Co.

Capital £1,000,000 
Hope Insurance Co.

Capital £2,000,000 
1810 Eagle Fire Co.

Atlas

London Fire and Life

County

1818 West of England 

1823 Beacon

Agent.

! T. Banning, Post 
Master 

G. Browne, Agents 
Wm. Lawson

Benj. Devaynes 
C. Woodward 
Win. Baldwin

Attorney 
J. Marsden 
J. Hancox

J. Miles

J. Yorston 
J. Houghton

J. Thompson 
Wm. Grapel,

Bookseller 
Henderson and

Randies 
P. Hope

J. H. Clough

British Commercial Fire Co. . 

Guardian Fire Co.

Address. 
Post Office

Bank Buildings,
Castle Street 

Exchange Buildings 
Lord Street 
Bank Buildings, 

Castle Street 
Water Street 
Statham's Buildings

Lord Street 
54 Hunter Street

2 Exchange Bldgs. 
Union Court., Castle

Street 
32 Water St.

54 Church St.

Exchange Buildings 
Union Court, Castle

Street
Exchange Court, 
Exchange St. E. 
Henry Street 
School Lane 
Exchange Alley

rj. Rideing 
1C. and W. Okill 
Wm. Charnley 

(With committee of nineteen local gentlemen).
London Union Hy. Hawser Old Church Yard 
Newcastle-on-Tyne Fire Off. J.Walker Brunswick Street 
Manchester Assurance Co. Rd. Dawson

(Liverpool Committee of 32). 
North British Fire Co. Wm. Hughes, Jnr.

(10 Liverpool Directors). 
Palladium Fire Co. F. Shand 
Protector Fire Co. Wm. Button

ii Castle Street

Exchange St. West.

13 Exchange St. E.

FIRES AND FIRE EXTINGUISHING ENGINES AND BYE-LAWS.
From early times the danger from fire was constantly 

before governing authorities. In the archives at the 
Guildhall, London, are several references; e.g., in 1308- 
1327 (Edward II), London citizens who dwelt in great 
houses were ordered to keep a ladder or two ready prepared 
to succour their neighbours in event of fire, and to have in
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summer time before their doors a barrel full of water for 
quenching fires. 1

There was printed in London in 1590 a treatise called 
" Lucarsolace " by Cyprian Lucus, in which he says:

I will set before your eyes a type ot a squirt which hath been 
devised to cast much water upon a burning house, wishing a like 
squirt and plenty of water to be alwaies in a readinesse where fire 
may do harme, for this kind of squirt may be made to holde an 
hoggeshead of water, or if you will a greater quantity thereof, and 
may so be placed on his frame, that with ease and a smal strength, 
it shall be mounted, unbased or turned to any one side right 
against any fired marke, and made to squirt out his water with 
great violence upon the fire that is to be quenched. 2

In the Bodleian there is a book printed during the reign 
of James I in which is an account of a fire at Tiverton in 
1612 which destroyed most of the town. A woodcut 
shows fire hooks, 20 to 30 feet long, with iron rings at the 
bottom and half way up, with ropes attached, being 
dragged by horses and men to pull down the burning 
buildings. Fire hooks and appliances were nearly always 
kept in the church towers. Thus the Churchwardens' 
Accounts of St. Bartholomew's, Exchange, London, show:

1610. Six wooden scoopes.
1624. For 6 wooden scoopes according to the Lord Mayor's 

precept to cast water for daunger of scuttle fyers, and for shooing 
them and binding them with plate ias.

So Dryden in his poem on the Fire of London (1667), 
writes:

Now streets grow thronged and busy as the day, 
Some run for buckets to the hallowed quire, 
Some cut the pipes, and some the engines play, 
And some more bold mount ladders to the fire.

And John Gay in "Trivia, or the Art of walking the 
Streets of London " (1715) says:

1 Liber Albus, 288-9.
2 Notes undQueries, 2nd Series, x. 255. Three ancient fire squirts are to be 

seen in the Guildhall Museum, dated 1672. They are two feet long, with two 
side handles; the nozzle aperture is half an inch.
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But hark ! Distress with screming voice draws nigh'r 
And wakes the slumbering street with cries of fire.

See forceful engines spout their levell'd streams, 
To quench the blaze that runs along the beams; 
The grappling hook plucks rafters from the walls, 
'And heaps on heaps the smoaky ruine falls.

In Sherborne, Dorset, there is a fire bell inscribed 
" J.W. I.C. 1652. Lord quench this furious flame. Arise, 
run, help, put out the same."

In Exeter is a fire engine, dated 1626. It is a two-man 
manual, and was carried on hand poles and shoulder straps. 
Hautsh of Nuremberg invented in 1651 the fore-ranner of 
the modern fire engine. It is described as having a water 
cistern, operated by 28 men and drawn by two horses. It 
is said to have thrown a jet of water to a height of 80 feet  
a gross exaggeration, I think. The water came out in 
jets, not in a constant stream. 1 Van der Heide in 1670 
devised the hose and suction pipe for fire engines, and the 
air chamber came into use in 1684, when it is mentioned 
by Perrault. Later Loftingh, a Dutch merchant in 
London, added wire to strengthen the hose. Early in the 
eighteenth century Newsham of London made the first 
really successful fire engine.

In France it was the Capuchin order of monks who 
formed voluntary fire brigades and " rescued from the 
flames those in danger of death." The first fire pumps in 
Paris belonged to them.

Ambrose Godfrey in 1724 published " An account of the 
new method of extinguishing fire by explosion and 
suffocation," describing several machines and their uses. 
He had on May 3oth, 1723 demonstrated his method, 
when a wooden erection of three floors was set alight 
and extinguished in three minutes.

1 Bell's Fire of London. In the same book, there is an account of a fire at 
Pump Court, Middle Temple, on January 26th, 1679, when owing to the Thames 
being frozen over the firemen pumped beer to quench the fire.
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In Rejected Addresses, published in 1812, the poem on 
the burning of Drury Lane Theatre has some humorous 
lines on the lire engines of the various insurance com 
panies :

The summoned firemen woke at call 
And hied them to their stations all. 
Starting from short and broken snooze, 
Each sought his pond'rous hobnailed shoes, 
But first his worsted hosen plied, 
Plush breeches next, in crimson dyed,

His nether bulk embraced; 
Then jacket thick of red or blue, 
Whose massy shoulder gave to view 
The badge of each respective crew,

In tin or copper traced. 
The engines thundered thro' the street, 
Fire-hook, pipe, bucket, all complete.

The Hand in Hand the race began 
Then came the Phoenix and the Sun.

The belt and oil-skin hat he wore, 
The cane he had his men to bang 
Show'd foreman of the British gang.

Coming to Liverpool we find in that comprehensive and 
excellent volume of the Town Books, edited by Professor 
Twemlow, several notes on fire bye-laws:

At an Assembly held 3rd June 1558. Item that noe person 
doe cast forthe of their owne howsies eny asshes not quenched and 
sleeked with water or otherwyse, etc. [to avoid danger of fire] upon 
payne of every time iiid.

1582. The late town clerk fined 4d. for keeping fyer in his 
chamber, being a place unfitt for that purpose; and a thing very 
dangerouse.

I 555- ^° fires to be lit in any house where gigging of flax is 
carried on.

1540. It is ordered and clecrey d by the mayre and his bretheren 
with a full assente an consent of all they burgesies, that all persons 
that may happe to be visite with the pestilence in the sayd towne, 
that every of theyme shall cleparte owte of theyr howsies and
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make theyre cabbanes on the Heathe, and theare to tarie from the 
feast of the Annunciation of our Layde unto the feast of Saynet 
Myghhell the Archaungell, etc., and that they kepe noe fyere in 
theyr howsies but between XII and III of the clocke at after 
none, etc.

1550. Fire not to be carried from house to house except it was 
covered up.

1550. Gorse stacks not to be built near houses for fear of fire.

The first fire extinguishing appliances of which I have 
found record in Liverpool are fire buckets, installed about 
1637. In 1650 hooks were also ordered, for pulling down 
houses to prevent fires from spreading, and in January 
1634/5 both buckets and ladders. Two great fire hooks 
and eleven buckets were in 1637 ordered to be kept ready 
at the town hall. In July 1649, the bailiffs were ordered 
at the town's charge to cause " 12 leather buckets and 
four or six hooks to be made for pulling down any house 
being on fire, which God defend." 1

On January 8th, 1655, twelve buckets made of leather 
were ordered for preventing and quenching fire, together 
with six hooks and two ladders, one of 30 pins and the 
other of 25 pins. The bailiffs to see this work done within 
three months under penalty of £5.

In 1731 the fire appliances were put under the charge 
of the churchwardens, and the following entries are taken 
from the Liverpool Vestry Books.'1

1731, aoth Apl. " A complaint being made that no care is taken 
of the two engines which were presented to this town by Thos. 
Bootle, Esq., it is now ordered that the churchwardens doe take 
care thereof that they may be perfect and ready in case of an 
accident, and that they place them so conveniently as to be at hand 
when wanted, and that they pay the charge of keeping them 
hitherto and of priming, oyle, tubs, carting and werk done by John 
Harrisou and Richard Harrison in and about preserving and 
keeping them in order, and of playing them, and that they cause 
them to be playd as often as may be, to instruct persons the 
better to make use thereof upon occasion."

1 ~Iouzvzu,Kise ami Progress of Liverpool. * H. Peet, Liverpool Vestry Books.
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1734, i6th Apl. " Complaint being made that the fire engins 
(the generous gift of Thorn. Bootle, Esq., to this parish) are made 
use of to throw salt water into new ships, which is very prejudicial, 
and that they are not lodg'd in proper places, nor taken such care 
of as they ought; it is now ordered that the churchwardens doe 
take care that they be not made use of for any such purpose, but 
be oyled and kept in good order and ready upon every emergency; 
that a proper place be built for one of them to be kept in, near the 
dock, at the charge of the parish, and the other be kept in the new 
watch-house intended to be built near the prison."

1748, loth Nov. " Meeting of Commissioners of the Watch. 
Ordered, that in case any fire happen in the night, the person first 
discovering it to give immediate notice to the constables in the 
watch-house, who are to have the key or keys of the place or 
places where the engines are fixed, and the names of the persons 
appointed to take care of them, with the place or places of their 
abode, to be fixed in the watch house, in order to their being readily 
apply'd to."

1748. 2gth Nov. " Ordered that on the vacancy before Mr. 
Alderman Steer's smithy there be erected an house for one of the 
fire engines and another in Stocks Markett at the expense of this 
parish with the consent of the Common Council of this corporation. 
And that the said engine be placed under the care of Rd. Harrison, 
who shall be allowed and paid by the churchwardens for the time 
being the sume of four guineas a year for his trouble of keeping 
them in order, and playing the same when called on, for which 
salary he shall be obliged to bring them up to the Exchange and 
play them the first Monday in every month; and that six fire 
hooks for each engine be also provided at the expense of the 
parish; and that these engines shall not be lent to any persons for 
private use. Also ordered that sixty leathern buckets be provided 
at the cost of the parish which are to be kept along with the said 
engines."

1749. 24th July. " Ordered that whereas there are now two 
additional fire engines given to the town; that the same salary 
be paid two men for playing and taking care of them as is now 
paid to the other like persons, and that Edward Gardiner and 
James Balshaw be employed to take care and play the said 
engines. And that the rent of the engine houses be paid by the 
parish."

1750. I7th Apl. " Ordered that the fire engines be put under
the care and management of the commissioners for the time being."

1750. 2nd May. "It is ordered that Edmund Gardiner in
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Park Lane, blockmaker, Wm. Harrison of Strand Street, block- 
maker, Thomas Harrison of Cooper's Row, blockmaker, Thomas 
Gregson of Cable Street, blockmaker, be appointed to work the 
fire engines for the year ensuing, and to be allowed two guineas 
a man a year, and they see they be kept in repair and bring them 
out and work them once a quarter under the inspection of the 
churchwardens for the time being."

1752, 2ist Sep. We, apprehending that the engine which is 
kept in Mr. Cribb's warehouse in Castle Hey is in a very incon 
venient place, authorize and impower Mr. Clegg, Mr. Plumb and 
the present churchwardens, to take or build another place more 
convenient near Castle Hey for an engine house.

I 753 Accounts:
Wm. Harrison & Co. fire engines . . . . . . ^n 15 3
Rent of engine houses . . . . . . ..^470
Ale to workmen and at playing the engines . . 12 o 
Wm. Chamberlain for water . . . . . . 170

1754, 16th Apl. " Ordered that Charles Fleetwood be ap 
pointed to take care of the engine in the room of Wm. Harrison, 
deceased, with the usual salary."

"Ordered that the parish engine which is kept at Mr. Cribb's 
warehouse in Castle Hey be, on account of the inconvenient 
situation, removed to a shed belonging to Mr. Knight & Co., at 
their sugar house in Castle Hey, they making the said shed doors 
to the said street, and be allowed the present rent."

1760. 8th April. " Ordered that engine keeper's salary be 
increased to twelve guineas a year, and in case any fires happen 
in this town, that for the encouragement of persons to bring water 
to extinguish the fire, that the ist cart coming be allowed 2/6, 
the second cart 2/-, the third cart 1/6, for the first load; and 
that for every other load of water they bring i/- per load to be 
paid by Mr. Tellinghart; and the carters to give in their accounts 
of loads as they bring them to the engine keeper."

1762, I3th Apl. " Ordered that sixty leather buckets be 
forthwith prepared at the expense of this parish to be made use of 
from time to time in case of fire or any other emergency; and that 
Mr. Town Clerk, who is also Vestry Clerk, be wrote to, who is now 
in London; and that he be desired to waite on the proprietors of 
the Sun Fire Office in London to request they will be pleased to 
give this parish one hundred buckets, and the parishioners will 
make up their number one hundred buckets.

1773, 13th Apl. " Ordered that the churchwardens do provide 
forthwith another fire engine and fifty new leather buckets at the
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parish expense; and that application be made by the parish 
committee to the Sun Fire Office for another engine and the like 
sett of buckets to be given by the proprietors of the said office for 
the use and safety of this town."

1774. Account 1773. John Bristow of London for new fire 
engines, etc., ^88 173. od.

" John Elliott, Leather baggs," is. 8d.
1781, 17th Apl. " The gentlemen of the Liverpool Fire Office 

appearing at this Vestry and proposing to keep the engines in 
good order and repair, and to find proper and fit persons to work 
them upon all cases of emergency at the yearly sum of thirty 
pounds, the same was accordingly agreed to at the Vestry for the 
ensuing year; and that the same fire engines be deposited in the 
place where they now are."

1786. Four bags per man each a yard wide and a yard and a 
half long to be supplied to each man for salvage purposes.

In 1773 the first fire engine was provided out of the 
public funds. The Mayor ordered that a ground plan be 
prepared of a cistern to be made before the Exchange for 
the reception of water for the public use. Prior to this 
the water carts were filled from the springs on the south 
side of Copperas Hill and from another on the east side of 
Berry Street. The watercarts were left filled at night 
ready for use. In 1786 the Improvement Act established 
the waterworks.

Brooke in his Liverpool in the last quarter of the i8th 
Century, in referring to the theatre, Drury Lane, says that 
a portion of the theatre was afterwards used as an engine 
house for the fire engines, before they were kept in the 
arcade of St. George's church.

Before this it appears that voluntary help was avail 
able. Wallis's History o/ Liverpool (1795) says, " There 
is a fire bell in the public market place, which is 
immediately rung on the first information of that mis 
fortune. In addition to this notice on extraordinary 
occasions a drum is beat through the town, to inform 
and alarm the inhabitants, who are well supplied with 
good engines, and manual assistance is ever ready to-
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extinguish and prevent the spreading of the calamity." 
Moss's Guide (1797) mentions a regular watch: " Such 
is the quality of the brick of which the houses are built, 
that they are capable of resisting the power of fire to a 
considerable degree; so that when a fire happens in a 
house or warehouse, it is not liable to communicate to an 
adjoining house, under the assistance of fire engines. A 
bell is placed in a central situation, to alarm the town in 
case of fire. The nightly watch is well attended and is 
doubled in the winter season, when it is half hourly."

I have referred to the fact that the Liverpool, Sun, 
Phosnix, Royal Exchange, Norwich Union, and British 
Fire Insurance companies all kept their own fire engines. 
In 1796, for example, the Phoenix advertise:

" This office has provided a set of capital Fire Engines, Buckets, 
Ladders, Fire Hooks, Axes and other implements necessary to 
extinguish fires, for the use of the Town of Liverpool, and always 
keep in pay a set of able bodied fire men to assist in case of 
accident. Firemen's names and place of abode:

J. Cottingham Hackins Hey.
J. Unsworth Cable Street.
R. Porter Carpenter's Row.
W. Johnston Mersey Street.
J. Nelson Higlifield Street.
J. Pearson Shaws Brow.
J. Cockbaine Preston Street.
E. Molyneux North Street.
J. Barlow Tyrer's Wierit, Harrington Street.
W. Wilson Cunliffe Street.
T. Wilson Vernon Street.
J. Powell Sir Thomas Court, Dale Street."

Williamson's Advertiser, August 1794 says: " The public 
are to be congratulated on the fact that the directors of 
the Phoenix had sent down a capital balloon fire engine, 
made by Mr. Bramah of Piccadily, which would throw 
water to the perpendicular height of ninety feet."

British Fire Office, 1799, March. Merryweathers

L
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delivered " one new pattern 3rd size fire engine mounted 
on ' A ' carriage."

Norwich Union, 1823. Engine house, Seel Street, 
Fireman, J. Williams, Foreman, Rathbone Street. The 
horses for the engine are kept at the Livery Stables in 
Wood Street. The horses for the two water carts are 
kept at 4 Back Berry Street.

West of England Fire Office, April, 1824. A new 4th 
size patent carriage fire engine supplied from Merry- 
weathers.

In 1825 on the 8th December at a Vestry held in St. 
Nicholas's Church, resolutions were passed agreeing to 
the establishing of fire police and the erection of proper 
fire stations, and on the 26th January, 1826, a letter was 
read from the Town Clerk agreeing to the report.

In June 1839, Messrs. Merryweathers supplied the town 
with their gin. cylinder fire engine with patent axles and 
lettered " Liverpool Fire Police 1839, No. 8." Evidently 
some of the insurance companies did not think much of 
the Liverpool Brigade, or perhaps of its capacity, for in 
May 1845 Merryweathers delivered a new engine to the 
West of England Fire Office for service in Liverpool.

The following are the addresses given in the Liverpool 
Directories of where the various companies kept their 
engines.

1805

1807 
iSio

1818

St. George's
Phoenix
British (6 Firemen)
Imperial (10 Firemen)
Phoenix
British
Imperial

Imperial 
Norwich (20 Firemen) 
Sun

1805-18 Dock Fire Engine 
House

Lower Castle St.
Hackins Hey.
Post Office Buildings, Church St.
Lower Castle St.
Sir Thomas Court, Dale St.
5 Fairclough St.
Lower Castle St. and Campbell

St. off Duke St. 
Gradwell St. 
Seel St. 
Tower Garden.

Bridge St.
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In the Directory for 1825 the name of Wm. Tyror, fire 
engine manufacturer (patent chamber), 8 Lower Surrey 
Street, is given.

FIRE MARKS.
In the early days of fire insurance, when each company 

had its own Fire Brigade, it was found necessary to have 
some distinguishing mark placed on the insured building 
so as to obviate the disputes that sometimes arose on the 
arrival of the brigades as to which company the building 
was insured with. There are some amusing accounts 
extant of free fights taking place whilst the building went 
on merrily burning.

Until recently there stood on an estate in Putney Heath 
an obelisk erected in 1776 to the memory of the inventor 
of fire marks; the inscription read, " The Right Hon. 
John Sanbridge, Esq., Lord Mayor of London, laid the 
foundation stone of this obelisk no years after the Fire of 
London, on the Anniversary of that dreadful event, in 
memory of an invention of securing buildings against 
Fire."

The earliest fire marks (first used about 1700), were 
made of lead, and in most cases bore the policy number 
as well as the distinctive badge of the company, and were 
generally fixed between the windows on the first floor. 
The following entries from the books of various companies- 
have bearing on the subject.

1689. To prevent fraud in getting any policy after a house is 
burnt, no house is to be esteemed a secure house until the mark 
has been actually affixed thereto.

1721. Odd man to be appointed to set up Fire Marks and 
attend fires and in spare time to act as office messenger. 

Two shillings and sixpence to be paid for each mark.
1722. That every dwellinghouse and outhouse insured take a 

mark.
1723. Three brick houses in one range of buildings, and the 

property of one person, may be put together to make the value of 
^250 be marked with one mark.

1727. Allow Mr. Smith, the founder, i4jd. for each fire mark.
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In the 1720 edition of Stow is this note: " There is yet 
another practice of great benefit and convenience used in 
London, and that is the insurance of houses against fire. 
All houses thus insured are known by a plate fixed upon 
them."

In some cases where the building was insured with two 
or three companies and the contents with others owing to 
the large amount at stake, there would be more than one 
fire mark, as in the case of Messrs. Nixon & Thew's 
building in Castle Street, where there are two or three old 
marks still standing facing Castle Street and others on the 
Harrington Street side of the building. That this was not 
uncommon is shown by a verse that occurred in the New 
Tory Guide published in 1816.

For not has the Regent himself has endured 
(Though I've seen him with badges and orders all shine 
Till he looked like a house that was over insured) 
A much heavier burden of glories than thine.

Several other old Liverpool buildings have fire marks 
still fixed on their walls. In Lord Street there are two on 
Messrs. Frisby, Dyke's building, but the constant coats 
of paint that have been applied are fast obliterating the 
details. A very fine one of the Sun Insurance Company 
stood on Cornish's book shop at the corner of North John 
Street, but on the introduction of Messrs. Boodle & 
Dunthorne's new shop front, it was removed.

Bristol has a fine collection of fire marks in the museum 
removed from buildings that have been demolished there, 
a plan that Liverpool might well follow.

Fire marks (according to Mr. C. T. Davis)1 can be divided 
into four groups: 

1. Those that have in the field some objects connected with fire*
2. Those which are emblematic of the name of the Company.
3. Heraldic.
4. Miscellaneous.

1 The Connoisseur, 111, Xo. o,p. 44.
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The following may be given as examples:
(i) Beacon Woman and child loking at Fire.

Phoenix Bird rising from flames.
General ol Dublin Bird rising from flames.
Unknown Fireman.

(2) Guardian 
Union
Royal Exchange 
Friendly 
Sun 
Hand in Hand

(3) Bristol
Westminster 
London

(4) British 
Norwich

Picture of Britannia.
Four hands clasped.
Picture of Royal Exchange.
Two hands.
A sun in effulgence.
Two clasped hands.

Arms of Bristol. 
Portcullis of Westminster. 
Arms of City of London.

Lion.
A Castle.

Between 1791 and 1805, brigades began to put out any 
fire and the fire mark fell into disuse, although companies 
then began, solely as an advertisement, to issue fire plates, 
made of either cast iron, copper or tin. Nearly all 
companies which started after 1800 issued plates of this 
kind.

In conclusion I should like to thank the various insurance 
companies and their local managers who have kindly given 
me information, especially to the Royal Exchange, Sun, 
and Norwich Union. My thanks are also due to Messrs. 
Merryweather & Co., who searched through their old 
ledgers for entries relating to Liverpool fire engines.




